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Zondervan. Paperback. Book Condition: New. Paperback. 128
pages. Dimensions: 6.0in. x 5.3in. x 0.4in.This big, bright series
takes daily Bible reading to a new, funkier, and much more
relevant level. Daily Bible study is still popular with active
Christians (about half a million of them), and there are various
products on the market, but none that really appeal to the
younger, trendy Christian scene. Breakfast with God, with its
bright and exciting design, should exactly hit the spot. With the
breakfast theme running through, each page will have: Orange
Juice: a short Bible passage - The Big Breakfast: for those with
15 minutes to spend - The Continental Breakfast: if youre in a
rush or want to add to the longer study - Coffee: a short prayer
or idea to think on. The content will be as relevant to young
Christians as is the design. This resource is biblical, but also
addresses their concerns, and helps them build a spiritual
framework in order to live their lives with integrity. The authors
speak the language of their audience: Duncan Banks
(Christians in Sport), Rozi Stirling (National Youth Officer for
Northern Irelands Presbyterian Church), Gerard Kelly
(Generation X expert), Simon Hall (REVIVE)....
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The publication is fantastic and great. It really is basic but shocks from the 50 percent from the ebook. Its been written
in an remarkably easy way in fact it is only soon a er i finished reading this ebook in which really changed me, alter
the way in my opinion.
-- Ja ym e K uhlm a n-- Ja ym e K uhlm a n

Very helpful for all type of individuals. It is amongst the most incredible ebook i have got study. I am just very easily
could get a satisfaction of reading a composed publication.
-- Mika yla  R om a g uer a-- Mika yla  R om a g uer a
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